Pre-cast terrace
and units

Precast terracing
EXPERTISE

SOLUTIONS

Pre-cast concrete terrace units proved a high quality base for banked seating in
new build stadia, arena, cinemas, external terraced areas & concert halls. Pre-cast
units provide the seating, and also the terrace steps, access areas and vomitory
walls of modern banked seating layouts.

Taranto provide an in-house design, manufacture & installation team dedicated
to pre-cast terrace units. Our design team works closely with the project design
team to ensure the most practical and cost effective design of terrace units are
manufactured. This working relationship has provided our clients with significant
savings both in costs and construction site time.

Taranto terrace units span up to 8.0m and are designed and manufactured
in-house to meet our clients specific terrace profile. (See typical section).
Pre-cast concrete is particularly suitable for terrace units and banked seating
construction. The concrete units are cast off-site, and provide a high quality finish
in both dimensional tolerances and colour. Units are cast off-site and stored
ready for installation direct on to the superstructure. Installation is rapid and not
weather dependent, and allows for the immediate installation of seating and
other trades.
Pre-cast concrete provides high levels of fire, noise and sound transfer resistance.

Precast terracing
EXPERIENCE
Taranto has over 20 years experience in the pre-cast concrete manufacturing
marketing in the UK & Ireland. We have designed, manufactured & installed
pre-cast terrace units for cinemas, arena, stadia and external seating areas;
including the redevelopment of the National Stadium of Northern Ireland,
Windsor Park, Belfast; and new build construction projects for the Glasgow
Commonwealth Games.
Our in-house design team produce bespoke designs, calculations and layouts for
each terracing projects. Our design and manufacture procedures are accredited
to ISO 9001, and all of our manufactured products were recently accredited with
a CE Mark for quality and conformity to modern manufacturing processes.
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For more information on this
product or any other of our
products, visit us online or give
us a call.
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